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ABRUPT CKAXGES IX THE 2VEW
YOIUC STOCK 3IARKBT.

Railroad List Weakened ly Publica-
tion of Pennsylvania Enrnlun

Recovery on Banlc Statement.

NEW YORK, Jan. 3. Speculative senti-
ment underwent several rather abrupt
traractlons , today. Trading apparently
was In the hands of professional operators
almost entirely. The first distinct move-
ment In the market, after as period of
listless fluctuations, followed the publi-
cation of the November earnings of the
Pennsylvania Railroad. The rate at
wLI'h the rise in operating expenses in
tills representative railway system was
seen to outstrip the gains in gross earn-irg- s

served to enforce doubts caused by a
e!mi2ar tmdency which has become gen-
eral throughout the railway world. The
Pennsylvania lines directly operated
showed an increase in gross earnings for
November of $681,500, but expenses in-

creased J1.363.1C0, so that net earnings de-
crease J 71.600. On the lines west of
Eric, there wao reported an increase in
gross earnings of $83,000, with a growth of
Jj.IXjO operating expenses, resulting in n
decrease in net earnings of $4U,G0Q. The
whole railroad list weakened sharply under
tho influence of this showing. Prices in
some stock?. Including Pennsylvania, re-c;-

1 to a point or more below last night.
There was an animated recovery upon

the appearance of the bank statement,
with its unexpected recuperation of

in the surplus reserves of the banks.
Such a showing is almost unprecedented
for the first week In January. That the
fcar.ka should have been able to get
through the Januarv sottlomont wiiWi re
quired resources in excess of all previous
recorJs, with a merely nominal increase
in loans, was in Itself a pleasant surprise
ti those who had felt nervouo about the
money situation. The recovery in prices
met renewed heavy selling and the market
closed easy and with net changes mixed.
Amalgamated Copper and "United States
Steel were notably firm throughout Man-
hattan was weakened by the requirements
made upon the company by the State Rail-
road Commission for Increased equipment.

There was a slight tremor of uneasiness
manifested in Monday's stock market
when the monev rate went tn 15 Tfr ornt
but after that the tone became strong
and confident and the vapors which had
been hanging over the street seemed to be
dissipated. The year closed with a fairly
exultant spirit among operators In stockn.
The dominant influence in causing this
feeling was the sense of danger escaped.
The end of the year was looked forward
to with keen anxiety for several months,
and it was not until this week that .as-
surance became strong that the prepara-
tions for the emergency had been adequate
and successful, although the fears of amoney crisis had been much reduced by
the announcement of the formation of
the bankers' pool to supply $50,000,000 of
funds to the call of the loan market in
case of urgent need.

A special cause of discouragement was
the small Impression made upon the loan
account of the banks by the forced liqui-
dation in the stock market Holders of
stocks had ample reason to know that
enormous repayments of loans had been
effected to the banks, while the weekly
statement of the New Tork Clearlng-Hous- e

Association showed no correspond-
ing reduction of loans. The last state-
ment of the condition of National banks
issued by the Comptroller of the Currency
showed that loans actually had been in-
creasing the country over during theperiod of drastic liquidation on the stock
exchange. Many important stocks in the
market touched the highest price of theyear during the first two weeks of Sep-
tember, and since that time have fallen
to the lowest of the year. Yet a com-
parison of last week's bank statement
with that of September 13, showed that
iiik cieanng-nous-e banks had contracted
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th'elr loans In Oiat f tm a iwx v rvtu iujj tuauootfooo.

It is now believed that the funds recalled
from the stock market were used to avery large extent for the payment of
foreign loans mnturing. Authorities here
and abroad agree that there has been a
reduction of bankers indebtedness to
Europe to the extont of thousands of
millions of dollars in the last few months.
The repayment of those loans apparently
has resulted in greater ease in securing
accommodation abroad during the lastweek or two. There was some large buy-
ing of stocks during the weelc by thatportion of the speculative community
which has maintained that tightness ofmoney was the only factor making for
uepression oi securities. Confidence thata moral relaxation of money conditions
will follow In January serves as additional
reassurance for this element A consider-
able important interest which has beenawaiting a money squeeze to cover also,
were urgent buyers. Thore has been
evidence, besides, of an Improved senti-
ment on the part of other speculative con-
tingents which had entertained misgiv-
ings that the country had reached the
culmination of the wave of, prosperity, and
that a long period of reaction Is to be
faced. The rise in the prices of copper,
and of petroleum were cited as against the
contention tnat the rise in prices of com-
modities has culminated. More confidence
was professed, also, that the advances in
freight ratc to go Into effect with the new
year will bo effective in recuperating the
net earnings of railroads.

How far this revision of sentiment has
extended bcyofid the professional operat
ors in siocks. wno were tne principal
bllVflrs I1i!k iwplf will 1 linmnnslrntPl
when the professionals come to take their
pronts. u ne prooicm or tne extent or sus-
pended syndicate operations and the
volume of their holdings still awaiting a
market is another Item for the future to
disclose. How far foreign obligations that
have been deferred, but not yet dis-
charged, will affect the future market for
foreign exchange, Is yet undetermined.

Bonds have ohown strength in sympathy
with Stocks, hut tho nrlnrlnnl artli-ftt-r haa
been in the speculative contingent-- . In pay-
ing issues. United States 2s, ok 4s, and
now 4s coupon advanced Yt per cent, a
compared with the closing call of last
week.

XEW YORK BAXK STATEMENT.
Satisfactory Sliowinsr of the "Week's

Transaction.
NEW YORK, Jan. 3. Tho Financier

says:
The fine statement of the New York

clearing-hous- e bunks for the five days
endinc Januarv 3. Is accnuntrv! for in nnrt-
by the fact that the banks failed to reflect
in the previous week's exhibit the gains
in cash which It was known they must
have made during that period. According
to the official returns, Saturday; the banks
Increased their cash holdings almost

which Is at least double tho indi-
cated gains based upon the known move
ment of the week. Of the gain in cash
reached In the official statement, only
$1,246,500 was In specie, and $4,lS0.CO3 legal
tender. It Is no doubt true that a por-
tion of the cash received was what is
known as holiday money, but on tho
other hand, the heavy receipts of legal
tender would seem-t- o show that the move-
ment of money from tho Interior was re-
sponsible for the larger portion of tho
increase In the receipts. It Is from this
source that the relief In
money must come, and as the banks are
large gainers during January from in-
terior institutions, the present turn in tho
tide Is regarded by borrowers as vrv
important The prevailing high rates for
funds in New Y'ork .serve as an additional
Incentive to attract money from other
points. The total deposits of the banks are
now $58,000,000 less than at this time lastyear, while the excess reserve Is several
millions higher. The rapid Increase in de-
posits last week had the effect of vers
nearly equalizing the loans, the excess of
the former over the latter having been
regarded as an adverse force of late. Thestatements of the banks for two weeksor more, probably will be complicated by
dividend and interest payment adjust-- jments, but this will have an Important in-
fluence In the end. The feature to keep
in nun a is tnat wnen money rates fall, the

HUNDREDS O
OR

DAY
Hundreds of men and women thank Dr, Kessler and the Old Louis Dispen-sary for curing and saving them from this awful doom. Friends, don't wait forwhen once the human body is filled with diseased nerves, then trouble begins. Itis a very hard disease to cure, but with years of experience, study, patience andcareful treatment, hundreds have been cured at the Old St Louis Dispensary

Portland, Or. Every case must be treated by its aymptoms; seldom two alike. Onereason so many come or write to Dr. Kessler at the SL Louis Dispensary, for acure, is because even good country doctors haven't the time to devote and studythese cases. So they are sent to .Dr. Kessler. Hundreds of pitiful cases in thoasylums, if they had gone to see or even written a letter to Dr. Kessler in timethey might today be at home enjoying life with their friends. Don't put It off, butcall or write, as you only have one life, and should try to enjoy it.

He does not charge patients for medicines or
Many doctors charge an additional fee for etc., or
send their patients to high-price- d Ail his reme-
dies are prepared in his own private

NerVOUS Debility J5?J?y are now reaplnir the result of your for- -

Either you must mister it or it .iiiL; tn lt H,.?1111 wake no compromise,
misery fiU your whole uture lth
we wSSllSffi- - nfnthIs, WA tbat
walT
uoVm
store you to what Nature intended- -a hale, health" nappy ILn nd. re,"
mental and sexual powers complete. physical,

Varicocele Jgjg Wi, rapldly ,ais
from the dilated veins? SaS ,,VCntlon of varicocele soon vanishes, and in It stead cornea r uSoW nwiftpleasure of perfect health and restored manhood.

Stricture ?w J. dls,iolveE, the stricture completely and eryobstruction urinary passage inflnmrnntiUfevery unnatural discharge, reduces the prortite gland. clLnses anHTals w59derand kidneys, invigorates the sexual organs and restores health and M,,ntf"to every part of the body affected by the disease.

Bl00(l PoiSOn ci?1 f?"11 of treatment for this disease is
dor! by the best phydclans of co'ntalrsno "danger"
dUfJcruj;s injurious medicines of any kind. It go to th" vc??
diL,and fort'out evr' Particle of Impurity. Soon every sign and Symptom

comP,etely and forever. The blood, the tissue, the flesh, the bones andl17lh0,e s'5tem cleaned, purified and restored tor perfect "health and the ?a- -prepared anew for the duties and pleasures of

Eupture WIthout the use oC tte knife'

aIlments,are Keflex, originating froin other diseases. Forn sexual weakness sometimes comes varicocelebloS aints'ln the nrn.iS dis often result frocJ? contagious
mental decline frequently follow impo--tencv In

cause. treaUnS diseases of any kind we always remove the orlgln-- we cure the

AND OF THE

gold export question will again become
prominent.

As revealing tho temporary influence of
dividend disbursements, it may be noted
that one of the comparatively small banks
increased Its specie holdings over $3,500,000,
bringing its reserve up to 57 per cent. This
Institution is the depository of very large
Interests and the money wus placed In tho
bank for checking out Saturday, the debt
balance on that day with the clearing-
house having been sufficient to offset the
heavy gain of tho week.

The statement of averages of the clearing--

house banks of this city for the five
business days this week shows:

Increase.
Lonns $575,352,100 $ 30.W0
JJeposits S73.115.000
Circulation
Legal tenders
Specie
Reserves
Reserve required ..
Surplus
EX.-- S. deposits..

4S.7ffi.!0
73.473.KO

228.427.000

yellow

Straits

asn t?ie United station at Diamond
10.193.S5Q 3,mi,(S0 .iiiuiuiuKuuun cui on en

.233.0jO a7 iiYi tirely outside neonle.

TEA TAKEN FROM BOND.

Repeal of "War Taxes Heleaae.H
Pounds for Consumer.

NEW YORK, Jan. 3. The Journal of
.uutmctuu luuuy montns past
enormous quantities been ac- - ora were ashore,
cumulating- hnnsirwi i,i new rnntoin.uv. iiuivuuuii, Lrci.li,neld until January 1, when the of

war tax of 10 cents a pound took ef-
fect Yesterday was the first businessday after the tax came off. and It was an
eventful day, since it marked the begin,
nlng of the withdrawals of these teas.Stpcks In the hands of wholesalers and
dealers over the country becomegreatly depleted, probably never In thehistory of the trade have the stocks oftea become so low.

Some Idea of the amount ten whichwin be out over the country may
be had from the fact that on November

1. according to the official returns, therewere 49,967,160 pounds tea remaining in
Bonded warehouses at the port of New-Yor-

This amount probablv was in-
creased during the month of December.

MORE COPPER PRODUCED.
Lower Price Increased Consumption

at Home and Abroad.
NEW Y'ORK, 3. According to a re- -

York
Increase were handthe

invited
compared with 266.71C tons 1S91. Add-ing the net Importations of foreign

the total for 1602 36S.757 tons,
with 32S.O02 1301. expo'la-tlon- s,
however, have been nearlv doubled.

nil-i80-
2,

the total exPorts copper weretons against f)Swi ium
sumption also increased, probably" on
count

fr0m
"wtve

shows that the stocks the
transportation, at refineries

warehouse? are lmti.tons at the of the

Fort Brady Barracks
SAULT STE. Mich..

The Fort Brady,
were built 1582. completely

today; loss. $80,000.
were occupied battalion ofthe Fourteenth United States Infantry,

and the men their accoutrements
tho furniture building. There
little water the pipes thealarm turned consequently

not pressure mains
the firemen with the flames.
investigation of the lack water
being

BRINGS CniCAGO XEARER.
Seventy Hours Time East Via

"Chlcnpro-Portlan- d Special."
time between

via the '"Chicago-Portlan- d Special"
hours, hours than thredays. Train every morning ato'clock. Inquire ticket office.Washington,

HAD JACK

IXFECTED SHIP COMLIEI1AX1C AR-

RIVES AT PORT TOWWSEXD.

LoMt Scvernl Men From Fever on the
Trip Up From Pnnnmn Inspcc- -.

tlon the Dredjie.

PORT TOWNSEND, "Wash., Jan. 3.
7.1C1.400 flag Hew from the masthead

of the British bark Comltehank.
4,15O.G0 ' towed Into yesterday.

!

i 7&a
' j

n t
The Coir.Hebank Is from Panama,

orlclnallv started for
October. Before the had been

lortnignt disease appeared, and
crew Were stricken. Death fol-

lowed each case, Walker,
terror, headed about and returned to

Investigation showed the dis-
ease to yellow fever. The dead eall- -says; for t

of tea have burled and after filling
In their with1

repeal
the

all have

of
sent all

of

Jnn.

nif
end year.

and

4S.S03

with

of
and

Walker started a second time
Sound. this voyage two of men
succumbed the disease.

Tho Comliebank is now under orders
for detention of 14 days
Point and the Interim the vessel's
hold will be thoroughly cleansed thePanama mud used ballast,
vessel thoroughly disinfected. The quar-
antine officials no furtherspread of the contagion, the facilitiesat hand than competent to con-
trol disease should it break out again.

INSPECTED THE DREDGE.

Two Members of Multnomah Delega-
tion Visit tlie Columbia.

Port of Portland Commission invit-
ed the members of the Multnomah delega-
tion to the legislature to Inspect the

dredge Columbia yesterday. Of the
members, only two hand

the steamer Paloraa tho foot Oak
at 1:0 o'clock. They were John

Gill and W. W. Banks. President
Banheid and Commissioners Alfred"uip"eu Dy mo riew MetalExchange there has been an in ! Tucker and C. F. Swigert on

nrodlloMnn nf nnn- - r .u j.. . to do lhf hnnnw C TT ,..
closed. The fltrures tnv ,r . a Ions as ennst nrui t n
as In
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Is as eoni-par-
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of
in re

3
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a

w n
LocKwood, who designed the dredge, and
Superintendent Kelley accompanied the

to explain the the
dredge.

The Columbia moored Postofflco
bar- - digging a channel of hard clay."
Conditions were nroner tn ii
craft at best, but operations wereac- - !

the low prices, and it is estimates ! highly satisfactory to the Ti?lthat the country consumed 203.CO0 tons last Iato"- - They w.ere shown over the boatyear, compared with 1G5.000 In 1M1. stem stern, and all the details
ouuiming up me results of the year, the I 1LS macmnery were explained bystatement at
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Mr. Jockwood. After his return to the.
city Mr. Gill said: "I must confess thatI was not oversangulne regarding thedredge before I saw it, but I found Ita most remarkable machine. I believe It
is a complete success and will do all thatwas expected of It"

SHIPBUILDING IX SIX MONTHS.

Vessels Fewer In Number but of
Larpror AKSTresratc TottniiKe.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 3. The Commis-
sioner of Navigation reports G27 sail andsteam vessels of 171.5W gross tons built In
the United States and officially numbered
during he six mtmths ended December 31
1902. During the corresiwnding six months
ended December 31. 1901, 717 sail and eteam
vessels, of 151,073 gross tons, were built

Of the tonnage built In the latter halfof 1S02. 9S.379 were built on the Atlanticand Gulf, 20.300 on the Pacific and 47.S74
tons on the Great Lakes!

CARGO OF THE ICLEIC.
Austrian Steamship Clears for South

Africa.
The Austrian steamship Klek has com- -

HOMES

Pleted her cargo at Greenwich dock and
Is ready to leave down the river today
bound for Algoa Bay, South Africa. The
total value of her cargo is $124,S56, and the
principal Items on her manifest are: Flour,
30.771 barrels, value $32,196; wheat, 104.507
bushels, value $77,400; oats. S03S bushels,
value $3510; barley, 1103 bushels, value
$6S5; lumber, 554.537 feet, value $7340. The
steamer also has a quantity of canned
goods, salmpn and fruit. The cargo is
dispatched by T. M. Stevens.

The British ship Allerton cleared yes-
terday for Melbourne with 114.003 bushels
of wheat, worth $SS,022. Balfour, Guth-
rie & Co. are the shippers.

Ellerlc Goes Above the Br J due.
The steamship Ellerlc. which Is to load

lumber for James Laldlaw & Co., for
Manila under Government contract was
taken up to Inrnan. Poulsen & Co.'s mil)
yesterday, where she will take on part
of her cargo. The remainder of the load
will be taken at the Portland Lumber
Company's mill, and perhaps at another
mill. Tho Ellerlc will load about 3.000,000
feet, and It Is expected her cargo will be
in her In two weeks' time.

Pilots' Licenses Renewed.
ASTORIA. Or., Jan. 3. (Special.) TheOregqn Board of Pilot Commissioners

held a regular monthly meeting this after-noon In this city. Chairman Martin
Foard. Commissioners E. W. Tallant andSylvester Farrell and Secretary w. T.
Chutter were present Only routine busi-
ness was transacted, except that the li-

censes of the bar pilots, Cann and Gun-derso- n.

and the river pilots, Groves and
Turner, were renewed.

Spanish Ship Asbore.
NEW YORK. Jan. 3. The Spanish ship

Romidlos Pasqual, Captain Morata, from
Buenos Ayres. October IS. for New Y'ork
with a cargo of hides, went ashore near
Ship. Bottom life-savi- station. New
Jersey, today. She Is now one-thir- d full
of water. There was a crew of 21 on
board, all of whom were taken off by the
life-savi- crew.

Railroad Transport Saved.
FRANKFORT, Mich., Jan. 3. The Ann

Arbor car ferry, No. 1. was brought safely
Into harbor here last night, after hav
Ing been ashore on the rocks at Manl-to- u

Island. The ferry-bo- at had 22 cars
on board, and some anxiety was felt for
her safety. It is not known how serious-
ly her hull is injured.

Domestlc and Forclprn Ports.
ASTOKIA. Jan. 3. Sailed at noon Steamer

Geo. W. Elder, for San Francisco. Condition
of the bar at 4 P. M.. rough; wind south;
weather rainy.

San Francisco. Jan. 3. Sailed at 12 II.
Steamer Columbia, for Portland. Snllprf at
P. M. Steamers Lakme and Rcdondo. for Portr
land. Arrived Steamer Iaqua, from Gray's
Harbor; steamer Santa Barbara, from Olympla.
Sailed Schooner Sailor Boy. for Gray's Har-
bor: schooner Charles It. Wilson, for Gray's
ilaroor.

Yokohama. Jan. 3. Arrived Jan. 2 British
steamer Indravelll. from Portland.

Yokohama. Jan. 3. Arrived Doric, from
San Francisco, via Honolulu, for Hons Kong;
Olympla. from Tacoma.

London. Jan. 3. Arrived Herodat, from San
Francisco, etc

Hong Kong-- Jan. 3. Sailed Dec 31, Tre-mo-

for Tacoma; Jan. 3, Victoria, from Yo-
kohama, for Tacoma.

Tacoma. Jan. 3. Arrived Steamer Mackinaw,
from San Francisco; steamer John S. Kimball,
from Seattle; German steamship N'eko, from
San Francisco

Antwerp. Jan. 3. Sailed Belgian, for Port-
land. Me.

Liverpool, Jan. 3. Arrived Cymric, from
New York: TIreoran. from Portland. Sailed
Ivernla, for New York; 2d, Lancastrian, for
New York.

Antwerp. Jan. 3. Sailed Vaderland, for New
York.

New York. Jan. 3. Sailed Saxonla. for Liv-
erpool; Itlnnehaha. for London; Kroonland. for
Southampton. Arrived La Lorraine, from
Havre. -

Queenstown, Jan. 3. Arrived Etrurla, from
Nuw Y'ork for Liverpool.

Havre. Jan. 3. Sailed La Bretagne. for New
York.

Southampton, Jan. 3. Sailed St Louis, forNew York.

ARE WRE
Men Women Whose Minds Destroyed Diseased Nerves

NEARER DEATH THE ASYLUM
EVERY

MEDICINES FREE
appliances,

drugstores.
laboratory.
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BRONCHITIS DISEASE THROAT

YELLOW ABOARD

Address with 10 2-ce- nt stamps 230 PORTLAND, OR.

CONSULTATION FREE And strictly private. If you are afflicted with any disease, no matter of
health if ther i. hr.. ,Whflt name or nature- - 5 and let h!m see you. He will restore you to
need of medical aid ? '?e Wl11 honestl' te yu so. He takes no case that is not curable. All who are inare to cll. s opinion costs you nothing

SENDING MEDICINE We send medicine to every part of the Union, both by mall and express,
ways dealrablo tn , .x.

and w'Ith such PlaIn directions that no mistake can occur. Whllo It is al--

celveSfS M.-- note or express. All letters of inquiry re

TERMS reasonable in ail cases. Especially low to those getting
small wages and of limited means.

SlnT" " PrfCrred- - W haVC been cstaWl8aed year All mem- -'

and Our Lttutf?? . J,haVC Tnt many yPars ln curIns dlseasea and weaknesses of men
AVc"awe Jnvlwn 5 W pract,Ce tne most tensive America.

Tonouse 2 S I ? danB,ecus naturp- - such a electric belts, mercury or other injurious medicineMtnTySSS ifiLCal Denrr,CS D thG COast' Dr-- Kessler has been manager of this ed

T treatment bemuse ?hJ hSn cases have been cured, and no poor man or woman was ever
safe. We say to young meA

made. Cases, iflt.J n amUntS

Downing, Hopkins Co.
Established 1893.

WHEAT AND STOCK BROKERS

Room 4, Ground Floor Chamber of Commerce

DAILY CITY STATISTICS.
Jlarringe Licenses.

Oscar reterson, 46; Carrie MIkkalsen. 20.
Stephen M. Katzer, 32; Aurella Hanneman,

22.
W. J. Cbrbett. 28; Etta M. Fuller. 2a
Selmon M. Bennett. 30; Manda. Hayes, 24.
David Brown. 27; Edna Lambert. 10.
Ray C. Froher, 20; Mary Tbarp. 27.

Contusions Diseases.
George Simpson, Knott street and Rodney

avenue; diphtheria.
William Vlggers and child, 304 Stanton

street: dlnhtherla.
- Cecil Benbow. 431 Union avenue; diphtheria.

I. Masson, lli jMorth Fifth street; measles.
Cecil Barron. Portsmouth: measles.
Donald Grlmshaw, 571 Hood street;

Births.
December 30. boy to the wife of Henry Rlehl,

477 North Twenty-fourt- h street.
January, girl to the wife o John H. Scott

453 Morrison street.
January" L elrl'to the wife of Fred Knecht,

807 East Thirty-fift- h street.
December 30, girl to the wife of Charles

Grout. 317 Marguerite avenue.
December 30. boy to the wife of J. C. Riley,

249 Arthur street.
Death.

January 2, Loren F. Vlggers. 2 years 4
months 2 days. 304 Stanton street; membra-
neous croup.

Bulldlnfc Permits.
A Monroe, two-sto- dwelling, Vancouver

and Cook avenues; $1000.
Lawrence Seward, one-sto- cottage. East

Seventh, between Mason and Skldmore; $500.
M. C Slavens. y cottage. East Ninth,

between Alberta and Springfield; $400.
Fidelity Trust Company, cottage.

Twenty-thir- between York and Reed; $1400.
Same, cottage. Twenty-thir- be-

tween York and Reed; $1400.
Same. cottage. Twenty-thir- be-

tween York and Reed; $14o0.
Same, cottaire. Ynrlr

and Twenty-fourt- $1400.
F. Bitter, two-sto- dwolllng. Benton andDupont streets; $1400.

Real Estate Transfers.
F. A. Hugglns and wife to J. O. Down-ing and wife. 45.11 acres, east boundary

line of Stephen Roberts" D. L. C. t 1R. 3 E t
The Title Guarantee & Trust Companyto Emll Fentzllnc. lot S hrM- - t,'

vlngton , '
D F-- "Sherman and wife to SarahE

350

ncn. 101 o, diock o, Alblna Home-
stead

Paul S. Reader to Catherine Dunn. 30acre. Jacob CI tne D. L. C; also 4 50acres same 1230William F. Heald et al. to Maggie" O'Brien."
TIoW:4.blo.ck 10- - ilaesly Highland lp . Marlay and wife to Victor LandCompany, same j
AU? Heald Mendenhall et al. to Muggto

O'Brien, lot 13. block 10. Maegly High-
land jH. C. Stratton and wife to "Victor "Land
Company, lots Q and R, Clifford lThe Title Guarantee & Trust Company toJoseph Specht, lot 9, block 7, NorthIrvlngton ..: qq

Pacific States Savings, Loan & Building
Company to Sarah J. Hammel. lots 11 to
14. block 27. Portsmouth , S00J. J. Fitzgerald to A. McCalman. 5.42G0acres, section 14. T. 1 S.. R. 1 E 2000Clarence L. Heald and wife to 'WilliamF. Heald and wife, undivided

lot Hi bIock 10- - Maegly Highland..
Theodore Kruse and wife to Fred S. Mor

50

ns. ..uo acres, section 11. T. 1 S., R. IE.. being part of Gideon Tibbetta' D. L.C. jSame to same..... 7000B. M. Lombard to Bagley, lots 1, 2 "3" "4"
5 and 0. block D. College Place..'...' 1J. O. Groves and wife to H. w. Goger"
lots 1 and 2. block 1. Chase Addition toPleasant Home 100- -

Ella L. Blair and husband to Nerrissa
J. Stark, lot 2C, Brookdale eoo

Ainsworth National Bank to R. A. Kcanlot 32. block 8. Orchard Homes ' cn
K. E. Sloan to Annie Burton, lot 4. block3. Henry's Fifth Addition ...... 1S3The Hawthorne Estate to Sarah C. Grat- -
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Arthur J. Garoscho and wife to EdwinMerrill and wife, lot 11. block 2, "Wi-
lson 3
- M. Smith and wife to "Alice "

Smith,"
lot 13. block 14. Mount Tabor Villa.. .,

For Guaranteed TitlesSee Pacific Coast Abstract. Gucxanfcr iTrust Co., Falling building.

Vnnderbllt Will Yachting.
NEW Y'ORK. Jan. 3. Cornelius Vander- -.

bilt Is so far on the road to recovery from,
his recent attack of typhoid fever that
is making plans for a cruise in foreign vwaters next month. He Is arranging to
cross the ocean in February with vMrs.
Vanderbilt, and to meet their yacht on
the other side. Then a long cruise will
bo taken in the Mediterranean. Dr. Aus-
tin Flint announces that Mr. Vanderbllt's.
temperature has been normal for six days
and that the young millionaire is entirely

of danger.

Lnrire Hotel Burned.
ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS, J., Jan. 3.
The Portland Hotel, the largest and fin-

est structure here, burned today. Loss.
?50,000; insurance. $23,000.
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look like ordinary sores and are usually
treated as such, some simple salve, wash
or powder being used in the hope of dry-
ing them up and stopping the discharge;
but while the place may temporarily scab
over, it again inflames and festers, be-
coming as bad or worse than ever. After
awhile the deadly poison begins to eat
into the surrounding flesh and the sore
spreads with frightful rapidity. Then the
sharp shooting pains, which distinguish,
the cancerous from the common ulcer,
are felt, and the unfortunate patient is
brought face to face with the most dread-
ed of all maladies, a cancerous ulcer.

Whenever an ulcer of any kind is slow
in healing it should be closely watched,
particularly if there is an inherited pre-
disposition to cancer. Often times a ma-
lignant, stubborn ulcer starts from a boil,
wart, mole, bruise, blister or pimple, for
when the blood is tainted and the germs
and seeds of cancer are implanted in the
system, you cannot tell when nor where
the deadly poison is going to break out,

S. S. S. cures these cancerous ulcers and
chronic sores, by driving out of the system
all the morbid and unhealthy matter that
keeps the ulcer irritated and discharging.
It purifies and strengthens the blood,
enabling it to throw off the germs and

poisons, thus check-
ing the further for-
mation of cancer
cells, and when all
impurities have been"
remnvpfl imm 1

blood and system the ulcer heals natu-
rally and permanently.

All ulcers, even the smallest, should be
looked upon with suspicion and treated
promptly before they become cancerous.

S. S. S. is a purely vegetable remedy, a
perfect blood purifier, and an invigorating
tonic. Write for our free book on Cancer!

The Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, 6a.
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Does Not

Permanently Cure

PI IPFH Thoso who arc sufferinfT from irregular, painful or" Vl lLn VUiLL ceased menstrautlon or any othfer female disease
. can be absolutely cured by Dr. Kessler, who hasEfivcn a quarter of a century to the study and successful treatment of this class ofdiseases.

He has cured thousands of women all over the country, because he thoroughly
understands the nature of tho diseases of women, and KNOWS THE REMEDYHis success has been the natural outcome of a thorough and scientific understand-ing of h's life work. He bears the unqualified indorsement of some of the mostprominent people in the state.
vnG,be!!erS In SlVln&' free consultans, because his experience proves that hisadvice strengthens a woman's confldence In his ability TO CURE HERSpecial arrangements are made for ladles coming from the country for treat-ment, with private family or rooms, to suit. Write before coming, so arrangementscan be made.

If you cannot call, you can write. Hundreds cured at home by his new systemDelays are dangerous in the diseases of wcmen-Y- OU SHOULD CALL, OR WRITETHIS DAY.
For those who cannot call at his offices for consultation in person he has asymptom blank, containing a set of important questions, and this he will willingly

send to any woman who will write for it Nobody but Dr. Kessler sees your letterEnclose ten stamps; ho will answer promptly and advise you earnestly aboutyour ca3e.

He makes all cases a study and selects tho best for each incHvtrinnicase. His electric, galvanic, faradic and magnetic batterer ffl?(di:?luft,e lnstr"rae"t? aad and 'c&teal discoveries
forms of V?d and, powerful atomizers, etc.. enable him to"to&at allthroat nerve and blood diseases and deformities far 'in advance inthis country. Those who contemplate golnjr to Hot SpringsTfor anvprivate-- or blood disease can be cured for one-thir- d at his
IroStt? wSffi?1 malisnant b,00d ma!arIa diseases eSSenUP eradicated

Ulcers Fever Sores


